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American League President
Takes Firm Stand on Im-

portant Issue

THREATENS BREAK
BETWEEN LEAGUES

Will Place Davis and Bribing

Cases Before the

NEW TOitK D c 14 1 mm torn In
my atttnrt of opposition to the eleeUoM
of Johu M Ward to the National LK U

presidency I hav forwarded my rm-
f on itor this stand to tfc various club
owners of both taMCttee The American
Iague will never countenance
presence of John M Ward on the Na
fIona Commission If Ward to elected
to the presidency of the National
league nothing avert a rupture inf peaceful rHatktm between the two
major leagues

Thus spoke President BaD V Jbttnson
of the American League today He said
it all with a punch that left no doubt
of sertoumetw Further he ar oat

ropr of th letter tn Which he act
f rth to Herrmann chairman
of the National Commission hi ofcjec-
tions to Ward as wembcr the
commission In brief Ve ward
of seriously threatening the newly
rtabltatted pos agreement In DO

Her
Ward It ia alleged acted for George

Davis of the Chicago White Sox when
the latter broke a lonirterm contract to
jump from Chicago to the New York
Giants Johnson accuse iWard of
frtneerlnic the deal and of subsequently
eupportlns mm counael Dttvte cae when
Oiicajro took the mater to court The
litigation robbed Charles
tfam of Davis services for one year
And rout the Chicago club some 3600

I am Interacted In the Nationalleague election only so far as It concern Mr Ward continued JohnsonNaturally I could desire nothing t
the reelection of John A

Heydler to the office Mr Pulllamssuccessor lie convinced me that he In
f tenneco honeet conscientious andn Me man Baseball needs more of bIB
kind If it te to be maintained at Itspresent high standard

Warning For Murphy
As for Charles W Murphy let Mm

beware His record with the National
Commission has been anything but de
sirable Murphy te a troublemaker
ftnd if he to allowed to usurp power It
will be a mighty bad thing for baseball
Tie was lucky to get off so easily en
that ticket scalping in the 108 worlds
series between the and Tigers

Johnson stated that the bribery scan
dill connected with the playoff of thetie between the Cubs and Giants at thedose of the season of IMS would be re-
opened tomorrow morning at a meetJnp of the

The National chiefly interrptf d in the charges up its handsIn the matter and asked the conunfe
to Investigate last summer

T mane across new and startling evlrtenco which will doubtless clear themystery of the man behind Dr Cream-er If we can bring these parUes to
Justice you may rent aswred the com-
mission will perform Its duty Stw-
nects will be called on the carpet tomorrow

Smiles At Threat
Johnson smiled when informed that

Murphy threatened an expose in the
alleged signal tipping of the New York
Americans in case the bribery case
wore reopened

That is a matter for our own
league he said just as the bribery
matter wa the sole aHalr of National tilt it shifted the burdento the shoulders of the National Com
mission

The National League situation has re-
mained about same Both factionsaro confident of success Stanley Rootson president of the St Louis Cardi-
nals failed to commit himself eitherboth parties are counting onIt In ballot The stand of Ban Johnsonhas raised high the hopes of Barney

and thatJohn A Heydler will he returned lo
office A caucus at which HerrmannDroyfuss BbbeU Murphy Doveand Roblson were present was held atthe Waldorf It was statedthe had to do with the Chadwick memorial

Taft OWBC PfcJUiM
Tho most interesting news brought

out by the prelhnlnary confab was
that Chariot P Taft put up oil themoney for th purchase of the Phila-
delphia team and that his interests In
the Chicago team have been disposed of-
to Murphy to avoid the charge of syn-
dicate ball The latter part of hls la
taken with a barrel of salt as th Chi-cago club is a huge money makr and

i not believed that Taft even though
worth millions would part sucha bonanza The lane believe that ifany transfer of the Chicago stock hasbeen made it Is no more than a tem-porary arrangement

JABS AND JOLTS
Rob Deady who l looking alter the

buiilnetM Interests of Al Kaufman has
had offers of matches for OneRound

from clubs in Boston and Pittburg

The windup at the National Club of
on Saturday night

ix between joe and Frank
K taunt The following being
Christmas the clubs regular weekly
taxing show will be held In

Jtf Jeanaette the New York
hfHvjr weight claims he wee robbed
h decision in hte fight with Ram

McV y on Saturday night at Part and
will leave France at once and
America

Jo 8l aw In in great shape for Ills
romlng bout with Kid Sullivan of
Wellington at Baltimore on Thurs-
day nlpiit si BT will go to Baltimore

EASY FEEl
pmt mln4 forns

Puiiionw Go to your i

gmt for H

Georgos Corn and Bunion Shield
The Instant onA to

the sea of trouble there if
RELIEF and COMFORT foryou Its surprising but nevrn-
thelcss true

Sold at all Druggists
Made by GEORGES SON Inc

Chiropodists 1214 F Street N W

JOHNSON WILL WAR

IF WARD IS CHOSEN
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in Paved Motor
Speedway Is Sealed

Auto Notes

By HARRY WARD
The motor speedway Indianapolis

ha been paved With brick The paving
WM cdmpleted yesterday by sealing the
coarse with a goldplated brick Mo-
torists alt over the country to whom
automobile racing on a specially pre-
pared course appeals very strongly are
waiting to see if thte new course win
be faster than the motordrome in At-
lanta and cement course at Brook
tands Kngland Some wonderful rec-
ords have been made on both courses
and the speed merchants will have
to go some in order o equal or ex-
ceed the records held by these course

Leeter Moore jr the Reo agent
here has received word that the R
M Owen Company selling agents

Reo win exhibit the most complete
and popular line of motor cars In lIe
history at the forthcoming show at the
Grand Central Palace in New York
The exhibit will Include a polished
chassis of the new fourcylinder Reo a
fourcylinder touring roadster and
ttmptMrtne a two cylinder tourig car
and one of the baby Roes

One of features of the Detroit
electric for 1U4I Is the countershaft
brake which operates on the far ends
of the countershaft that transmits the

from the motor to the driving
wheels The Dupont Sales Company
Washington agents for the Detroit elec

received the details of a
of teats to which the brake

was submitted One of
tIM tests was holding the car on a
fortyfive degree slope Planks weno
set up at that angle and the car drawn
up on them a man In the opera-
tors seat The brake was set and held
the car on the Mope until released

An idea evolved by a garage keeper
In St Louis te to be adopted
over the country The garage man In
question has formed a rescue league for
the honeSt of St Louts motorists who
meet with on the road The
Idea te to establish a certain number of
special telephone booths on the high-
ways around the Missouri metropolis
Those who Join the league will upon
payment be given a key which Is num-
bered This will be registered at the
companys office and when call is
made a member the key cannot be
released until one Of the trouble men
arrives thus guarding against unneces-
sary calls belnjc made

Centralization ta the order of the day
in the American Automobile Association
and all the Important committees are to
have their headquarters in the A A A
offices in New York instead of being
scattered all over the country This te-

a move In the right direction

Col Archibald Gracie purchased
an tour-
ing oar from the Wilson Company

The Miller Brothers Automobile adSupply Company reports the sale of
car to Seneca Kaln

McGRAW ANXIOUS
TO MEET WINNER

Baltimore Lightweight Will Chal
lenge Victor in Sullivan

Seiger Bout
BALTIMORE Dee 14 Falling to get

on a match with Soldier Burns Terry
MoGraw the South Baltimore light-
weight te eager to meet the winner of
the fifteenround mill between Kid Sul-
livan of Washington and Joe Seiger of
Denver before the Kureks Athletic
Club at the Oermania Maennerchor Hall
on Thursday night

McGraw ebBed on Manager Horton
early this morning and counted him that
if he did njot make good Iii a bout with
the victor be would turn what was com-
ing to him over to charity For some-
time McGraw haft bon under the im-
pression that he can beat Sullivan and
while he Issued several challenges to the
Washington lightweight he contends
that the Kid never paid any attention-
to him A previous mill with Seiger
hog that he can seat
th Denverlte in fifteen rounds

CULLEN NO MATCH
FOR JIMMY MORAN

Brooklyn Featherweight Has Easy

Time With Australian
Boxer

lUfiftCPHIB Teen Dec 14 Bafee Cul-

len the Australian featherweight was
badly beaten by Jimmy Moran of
Brooklyn here last evening in the fea-
ture fight at the Phoenix Club

Moran awarded the decision t
the end of the eighth round Cullen
ever had a chance at any stage

KELLY TOO CLEVER
FOR YOUNG BROAD

St Louis Boxer Knocks Philadel
phian Out in Six

Rounds
SALEM Mass Dec 14 Young Kelly

of St Louis knocked out Young Kid
Broad of Boston in the sirth round of
an eightround bout at the Young
Club last evening

Kelly was too clever rod wore
down body blows and finally put
one over on the jaw that put him aWay

That Cold Needs
AttentionT-

he quicker you get rid of that coldthe less danger there is of contractingpneumonia and other diseases

Is thn bfst romody fi r ol p La
Chills inl Irur At all druggists

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

NDlANAPOLIS TRACK

READY FOR RACERS
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SIXDAY CYCLISTS-
IN GENERAL MELEE

Dissatisfaction Over Distribution of Money Is the Cause
Walter De Mara Is Badly Used

Purses Is Not Made Public
UpAmount-

of

8

N1SW YORK Dec 14 Walter De
Mara one of the riders In the sixday-
tace te much the worae for wear today
following the distribution of the purse
and prime money at the Hotel BarthoMe
yesterday afternoon

The paying of the prize money was a
star chamber proceeding at which
Messrs Pcwers and Pollock the pro-
moters of the race accompanied by a
Pinkerton detective played the princi-
pal roles Shortly before 3 oclock the
trio appeared at the hotel in an auto-
mobile Power bearing a satchel con-
taining the prte and contract money
They found the lobby of the hotel
crowded wIth riders trainers ami heat
ervon but hurried up to Room 41 on
the second floor where the half was
opened and the distribution of moneys

Ridbrs Dissatisfied
The riders went to the room by twos

and threes and the trainers and rubbers
followed by caanps As they descended
to the ground floor again a general ex-
pression of dlseaXisfaoUon was heard
on all sides but it was Impossible to
learn what amount each rider received

Mr Powers before ascending to the
room to pay off took the precaution of
ordering all representatives of the press
barred When an attempt was made to

eak to him on the telephone to find
out just what woe going on the operator

that the in room 41
had been disconnected

In the meantime as the various dis-
gruntled rKers and trainers assembled
once more in the corridor on the
floor mmeroi s Arguments and quarrels
rose over the payment of private debts
also disputes ix to the manner In which
the money had been distributed

General Row Begins
Several of the men came to blows and

were pulled apart by friends but finally
De Marc of the team of Lawson and Do
Mara descended in an angry frame of
mind It appeared that when De Mara
had opened him envelope he discovered

14 missing which had been paid to Billy
Bolles the trainer who handled the
team in payment of training extras

Folios in the corridor De Marx

TO LEAD HARVARD

Big Left Guard Will Captain
Crimson Eleven Next

Season

BOSTON Deo 14 Although this sea
son was his first on the Harvard foot-
ball team L Withlugton of Honolulu
te today its captainelect Mc
Kay and Corhett were candidates
though ths latter wee the only one of
the three put in nomination

The new captain te one ot the three
men at Harvard who have the right to
wear the H in two major sports one
of the other two being brother Paul
WUhmgton who te considered the best
allround athlete at the university He
te a splendid oarsman and made the
varsity eight last year

Withington te president of the junior
class He may be chosen captain of the
crew

is a member of the Insti-
tute of 1770 the D K E and the Dig
amma Clubs and of the student coun-
cil He te twenty years old six feet tall
and weighs 188 pounds He prepared
for Harvard at the Oahu School

PHILLIES AFTER
CATCHER CHEEI

National League Club Refuses to

on Former Oriole
Backstop

PHILADELPHIA Dec H Catcher
Cheek whose work with the Baltimore
Eastern League team last season at
tracted major league attention will
likely be with the Phillies next season

The local officials feel sure they have
first claim on Cheeks services and re-
fused to waive when asked to do so by
President Heydler after the Boston
Americans had put Ir a claim for Mm

NORTHMINSTER FIVE
DEFEATS RESERVES

Th Northminster basketball
added another victory to its by
defeating the T M C A Reserve

to M last evening Lineup
Nrthminster Y M r

OJ Fun age L F Aliwin-am R F I lami-
Blschoff C W
Plummer L G Huuhr-
Housee R 3 Actont llal

Field goals Kurmaeje B Pluinm i

4 Hughes 3 Ilnnna 3 All
wine 8 Valk 2 GUI Hall Krr
throws 4 Refer HiiRhfx

roulUi
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walked up to him and him why
money had been tampered with Ansrgumetit ensued which ended with themen clinching and wrestling about the

lobby until separated by friendsvas led into the barroom
1ariaix last years champion and a
number of other riders and trainersa table A few minutes later De
aiara reenforced by a group of tot
lowers came into tho cafe and anotherargument followed Angered atby De Maras taunts jumped
across the table and smashed De Marx
In the face As several of the latteifsfriends were about to interfere Mc
Karland leaped into the breachtruck De Marc

Crashes Through Booth
For three minutes a freeforall battle

raged up and down the floor of the cafe
and In the corridor of the hotel Stc
Farland and devoting all their
attention to De Marc and forcing him
out of the cafe and down the corridor
until he went crashing against a tele-
phone booth the screams of theoperator added to the din

By this time a number of waiters and
hotel attendants had entered the melee
and the was stopped De Mara
was bleeding freely from cuts aboutthe nose and mouth and x th eyes
were almost closed Several others of
the riders received blows which left
marks

Numerous other arguments enlivened
proceeding but no fight occurred until
two of the rubbers became In-
volved In a financial argument As the
linn blow was struck a lge of
waiters bore down on the negroes andby mere weight forced to thestreet

Winners Divide 7000
It was reported that Rutt and Clarke

the winning team divided 7090 In print
and contract money a result of their
victory but with what truth this asser-
tion was made coVilil not be ascertained

Fogler who were seconddivided 18000 it was sakl while Walthour and Collins ie third team werereported to have received 700 each forth lr weeks ordeal
With the exception of pye the Australian rider whose articles efapparel were bandages none of the rid-ers appeared any worse for the sixday strain which they had undergone

Champion Will Meet Briton-
in England for the

Title

CHICAGO Dec M The lightweight
supremacy of the world will be settled
beyond discussion when Buttling Nel-
son the acknowledged worlds cham-
pion of that division and Freddie
Welch Etudands best lightweight will
do battle In London on February 12
Lincolns Birthday The men were
matched by cable The battle te to be
of twenty rounds duration for a purse
of guaranteed the weight to be-
at IB pounds ringside Nelson will get
two round trip tickets mont 640 for train-
ing expenses

When cabled these provisions for a
flght Nelson immediately accepted all
of the terms offered by Boxing a sport-
ing periodical of London The famous
Dane has decided to cancel all theat-
rical dates In this country alter next
week Nelson has a clause In his con
tract stating that he may withdraw
from the arrangement by giving the
management two week notice

This battle will settle the much
mooted question of who te the best
lightweight in the world Nelson
gained his worlds title rightfully but
shortly after he was crowned king of
the division Welch jumped Into the
breach and has developed rapidly until
now he te considered a worthy con-
tender for the Iremler laurels Welch
has beaten every man he has met in
this country and England-

He outfought and outboxed clever
Abe Attell the bantamweight cham-
pion Welchs only obstacle to the
lightweight title is Nelson and he wilt
have to he at his best to land the
Danes TOwn
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SAVE
On Any Suit or Overcoat Bought This Week

1250 Suit or Overcoat 750
1500 Suit or Overcoat
17 0 Suit or Overcoat

1000 20K Suit or Overcoat 1100
1250 iOO Suit or Overcoat 2000

MENS MODEL SUITS extra choke in every d 4
since they were chosen to represent the different fines u-
an samples Regular 0 to values

Childrens Suits at Sacrifice PricesF-
ull Range of Sizes for All ARCS

The
901909 Eighth Street S E

500

7 5

BieberKufman Co

j
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DEW FAKE

Fighters Are Emphatic-

in Speaking of Alleged
Frameup

NEW YORK JDec M Before going
West Jetties branded as fftjcss the
tories of fnuneup for the coming
battle with Johneon If Id ever dons a-

dMionest ssJd Jeff 1 wouldnt
say a word but Ive always been on
the level and they hv no right to
knock What do I care for pictures or
picture money when thing I
think of fey and night Is knocking
Johnson out as soon as I can mt him
into the ring Money never could touch
ine and It never will I wouldnt agree
to stall with Johnson a single round It
they offered me million dollars for It
and Ill try to got hint in tho first min-
ute Why Id rather killed than
loeo this fleht

I was responsible for that private
meeting I knew Johneon was a wind
basr and In front of a crowd Insists on
talking1 and I knew that hed alk
and stall and object for hours if he
could I had to catch a train and did
not want to be delayed but evon In
tho private room Johnson stalled andkicked about while I keptmy mouth shut to gave time

PHILADELPHIA Dec 14 Jack
Jornson heavyweight champion of the
world whom John P Dunn tjhe an-
nouncer called the fighting Texan
champion of all champions opened a
weeks vaudeville engagement yesterday
afternoon at a local burlesque theater
before a capacity house

Before shoving his way through a
gang of chorus girls and Kolng before
the audience the colored fighter re-
ceived a bunch of newspaper men In
the stars dressing oom and allowed
himself to be iroesexamined

Tell ue about those reports that you
and Jeff have agreed to allow each other to stay ten rounds for the sake ofthe pictures said one of the scribesRidiculous foolish anti absurd I willwin as soon as I can said the champThen remembering that he is now anactor rose from his chairwith a fine gesture exclaimed Tiefalse

Washington Baltimore
Richomnd and Norfolk

Clubs Are Interested-

If present plans carry a big whiztournament to decide the Southern title
which will take the form of a fourcor
nered affair between the Washington
Baltimore Richmond lad Norfolk clubs
will be off on February 22

The advisability of such an
event often been discussed
length by followers of the game in utissection of the country Last Saturdaynight when the Washington Baltimore-
and Richmond players figured in atournament in city the subject was
broached by a representative of theWashington club and before the players parted company the first steps In
arranging for the event had taken-

It is planned to hold the event in thiscity at the Chess Checker and Wide
Club 14 Twelfth street or at Old Point
Comfort a point accessible to all
Southern cities

The clubs would be represented by a
uniform number of players as for In

pairs each and theaggregation would receive a handsome
trophy-

A meeting will probably be called
after the flrst of the new year at which
nine the plans will be discussed in de
tail and a final derision will be reachedas to the advisability of holding thetournament
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IN BASEBALL ROW

Leaders on Both Sides Mak-

ing Serious and Unneces
sary Mistakes

MAY GET STONE
FROM ST LOUIS

Hedges Selling His OldTimers
Which Gives Washington-

a Chance-

By THOMAS S RICE
Some rough work that does net re

fleet great credit on the men Involved-
Is being pulled off in New York by
the magnates now gathered ia session
If you are looking for finesse and
cleverness you will not find it In the
first place the political atmosphere has
been darkened ry the failure of Joe
Cantlllon to tip off the signaltipping
scandal a month or six weeks before
he did In the second place Ban

is making a serious boll by stating
that ho has Important evidence against
the men who tiled to brihe Umpire
Klein but Is withholding it as a club
to swing over if
it does not elect John Heydler The
position of neither nor John-
son is tenable and the more they
talk the more they injure baseball andput themselves In a bad light Theclass of tactics would employ is
almost as belittling to the game as theopen Murphy is making onHoydler because Heydler notslavishly bend to Murphys will Itforces you to the conclusion thatthere te not a single broad liberal
minded man among the leaders of baseball In the eye and that thegreat national game with all its public
Interest and million of dollars Involved
IB in the hands of rather petty persons

There is much room for the activity
of a highbrowed element In Now
York today and tomorrow

Ben Johnsons open declaration thathe would serve on the NationalCommission with John M Ward wasunnecessary and unfortunate If is
a member de of the I

commission then it hi to Johnson totmake his little play What can he do
not to allow one of his ownhenchmen to rise to such prominencewhile common sen wouid thatthe league must Mstve a representativeon the commlssiOTk The conclusion would a withdrawal of the American League from the commission andthat mean if not openwar for cases would arise in whichthe league would refuse to stand by deof a body on which it was notrepresented A sad mess any way youtake it

Charley would make good
commissioner

The only chance to through
Muff is to frighten National League with the prospects of awar If war shouldcome the chances are that the AmericanLeague would win but at what a price

All of the American clubs are now making money and they need all canget They will not hurriedly plunge Into a contest by theplayers will be the sole gainers andJohnson have to thanhe thinks His positive utterancesagainst Ward were JueUfted in
the place

Stanley Robtooa wants no war He
had enough in the last one

There be talk that Hedges Is in New
York willing to trade his oldtimers in-
cluding Hobe Ferris and George Stone

is reported to be after Stone
There Is a young man who might fit in
well as a member of the Washington
outfield anti McAleer may be able to
land him at a reasonable figure Stone
has been unlucky to a large extent but
he can htt and has little to pay If

la after him that Is pretty
good sign he Is worth some Fer-
ris has a year or two of test ball left

him but his acquisition would hardly be in line with the clubs professed
policy of building up a team of new
material

NO GOOD POLITICS
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At the Sign of the Moon I

A few days ago we sent out by mail a second lot of samples-
of the allwool cloths we are making up into suits and overcoats
to order for Si 15O and results have been still greater than those

following the first samples mailed to our friends and customers-

If the quality of the goods were not extraordinary the sam-

ples would have brought no certain

These fine allwool 2000 qualities CONVINCE Surely the

saving of nearly half your clothes money makes this offer worth
investigation

JUST COME AND SEE

S
Order

j for

MERTZ GUARANTEE

We guarantee absolute satisfaction in every suit we make
of its price We further guarantee the fabrics to be

strictly all wool and perfect in every respect

35 Full Dress Suit Silk Lined Best Fabrics to order for 2250

35 Fine Imported Suitings to order for 2000

MONEY BACK IF WE FAIL TO PLEASE YOU

n-

I

A SECOND BATCH

of SAMPLES Brings

Still Greater Results

I
I

responsethats

I

I

I

20 Suit or 1 Wre 11 50
i

I

I

I

l Co 906

Overcoat
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Withstood the
Publics Critical

Test
Golden

Jubilee

i SWELL SUITS
at 1485

These are E B Suits for
men designed and built to sell
for 20 2250 and 25

EISMAN BROS-
7th and E Sts

Prince Albert and Dress Suits for
Hire

With every order for a Suit
Overcoat

The
j Tailor

Xmas Specialties
At Our New Store 727 14th Street
Golf Clwb 5176 to V1

Caddy Bags 150 to SO
Balls per SilO to
Sweaters 300 to 7j j
Striking Bags 12 to

Gloves per set 160 to 1000
Seta 1 1 to

Raaors X 1M to 8
Pocket Knives 55
Guna Rides and Revolvers
College Pillows Pennants and Pos

tersG B White Co Inc
Formerly 1319 G street

Now Located at
727 14th Street N W

Style and a Perfect Fit dis
ttngttisbes every Haas suit Per
feet garments in every detail

Suits SIS Overcoats f
I HAAS CO

211 Pa Ave N W

Suitings in Abundance
J5J820
Tailored to Order

Four hundred styles and colors You
can suit your individuality in style and
cut better than if you get them off th

and at no more cost
NEWCORN GREEN-

Mens Buyers of Woolens
1003 STSEET 3T W

Open Saturday Evening

Money Saved

JOSHUA WEINBERG
Clothier and Furnisher

807 Pennsylvania Avenue

S SUITS
Mens Worsted Suits Distinctive

dressy Special at
I Mens Worsted Suits Regular S3 I
i values anywhere els vex j
i cream of our new Sin fHi stock Or

I FRIEDLANftEK BROS 1

9th and t Streets 4

AUERBACH
REMOVAL SALE

Prior to Moving to New

Big Bargains inHigh Grade

Mens Wear and Hats

Both Stores 623 Pa Ave and

You can use an extra J

4 3300 si 50 4
TROUSERS 51 8 4

709 7th SL X-
Nerlhwas

OUTFITTER TO MEM AND BOfi

THE FAMOUS
HOQIV1AKE-

RTES Sy RYET-
en Years Old 5125

Order by ph ne

15he Shoomaker Co
Established IM-
Sy W Phone Main 11 M

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS

FGr

50 Years

1

FREE
r

Horn 637 F

oil
gf

Boxing
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